
Harwood Youth Hockey Association
Monthly Board of Directors Meeting
January 4, 2021  5:30pm
Location: Zoom

Members in attendance: Liza Sikora, Amy Wells, Lindsay Staples, Matt Lillars, Sarah Duffy
Jen McCabe, Sam Huber, Dan Farr, Chris MartinJodi Lavanway

Guests: Beth Keen, Keith LaCroix, Deb Calkins

Member regrets: none

Meeting called to order at 5:37pm  by Amy Wells

Approval of last months minutes:
Amy makes a motion to approve December minutes, Jodi 2nd, all in favor.

Reopening Details:
● It was proposed that we keep all the ice times that we have booked. If the organization

gives them up now, The Ice Center may not be able to hold them for us later down the
line.

● Lindsay worked out a tentative schedule for ice time so each team gets fair ice time.
This is just a schedule for January and was sent out to board members to review.

○ The board can send out a weekly schedule on Sundays.
○ Lindsay will share this schedule with Carol so that it can be added to

SportsEngine.
○ Let families know that we will do our best to grab earlier ice times if they become

available. Please be understanding during these crazy times.
● Updated guidelines 25 people in the rink, players and coaches combined.

○ 1 team parent can be the  “emergency personnel” They should stay in the air
lock area. They can't cross any boundaries without checking with Ice Center staff!
This person will not count in the 25.

○ A coach on the bench also doesn't count for the 25.
○ Expectation is for Players to arrive fully dressed ready to walk in and get on the

ice! They should be dressed to the level that they can walk onto the ice without
assistance from coaches. Coaches need to maintain the 6 foot distance from the
players and can not be helping to tie skates or put on helmets.
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Guest questions: (Deb) What happens if they can't arrive in skates? Any repercussions?
● No repercussions for not having skates on but we are doing our best to limit the time

players are sitting together or possibly not wearing a mask in the rink. The coaches will
be unable to help players with gear.

We (as a board) will make sure that this is explicitly clear and easily understood to all of
the organization!

***Every player MUST have their waivers with them!! The Ice Center will NOT have extras!!!***

Treasurer’s report: All the checks sent out last month have been lost in the mail. Sam will call
the bank and void all the checks and then personally deliver new ones to the post office. Checks
for ice time will be hand delivered to the rink for now to avoid this issue.

Account Balance:  $59,272.37

Amy made a motion to approve the treasurer report, Sarah 2nd,  all in favor.

Learn to Skate: On hold for now.  The plan is to wait and see how January plays out and see
where we can fit them in the schedule for February.

The question came up about extending the season for the LTS team to give them the 10 skates
they have paid for. It was brought up for other teams in the organization as well.

● This would need to be talked about with coaches, the Ice Center and board! If
there are not enough coaches or ice time is unavailable, then this is not an
option.

Guest Question: Will there be a prorated refund if the season is not extended?
● It is too early to answer this question and too many combinations to consider. We

are doing our best to give teams the ice time they deserve.
Guest Question: What about the bantams about to age out?

● This can be discussed on an individual basis if it becomes an issue as the
season progresses.

Varsity/Bantam double roster: Any guidance from VSAHA about double rostered bantam and
varsity being different cohorts? Is it okay for them to practice with both teams during the week?

● That has not been a part of any discussions with VSAHA thus far. The only
discussion was about merged teams and they can continue as they have been.



Next board Meeting: February 1st at 5:30  Via Zoom

February ice times will be set out over Email. Keep a lookout for them!

Meeting Adjourned at 6:37pm by Amy Wells


